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Английский язык в сфере туризма
English in the field of tourism

Currently, the tourism business is particularly developed and has a lot of directions. It includes
international tourism, and the main condition for working in this area is an excellent knowledge
of English as a language of intercultural communication. For employees of travel agencies
English is necessary for communication with clients from different places of the planet. The
quality of service will largely depend on the language skills. Ability to organize a trip, meet a
client, provide hospitality, lodge a client in a hotel, resolve a conflict situation, provide various
services  -  all  this  is  the  responsibility  of  workers  in  the  tourism  sector  and  without  English  is
indispensable. Moreover, there is always the opportunity to develop professionally in this
direction. Language is necessary not only for travel agents, but also for professionals working in
the hotel business and resorts, as well as guides and organizers of cultural events.

Currently, people prefer to travel independently without using the services of travel agencies. It's
interesting to choose the route and visit the sights. For such trips, it is enough the knowledge of
spoken English. You can independently book a taxi, book rooms in the hotel, make purchases,
contact passers-by for help. Now, many different English language training courses are offered
that  will  teach  you,  how  to  communicate  and  understand  people.  With  knowledge  of  English,
traveling in a foreign country will be more pleasant and comfortable.
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Тема "Наша жизнь без телевидения" (Our life without
television)

Today there is at least one television set in every house. Watching television has become an
essential part of our everyday life. We come home from school or work and turn on the TV. It’s
our usual and comfortable background while cooking dinner or cleaning up the house. We can
also just relax on a couch with a remote control in our hands looking for some nice programme
or a film.

It’s  rather  difficult  to  say  if  television  is  good  or  bad  for  us.  It  offers  a  great  variety  of
informational and entertaining channels able to satisfy any taste. We love watching TV news,
reality shows, concerts, quiz-shows, sports events, movies or soap operas. Television educates us
about everything. It is a convenient source of information about current affairs and the latest
achievements around the world.

We can hardly imagine our life without television nowadays. Unfortunately modern teachers
claim that reading has almost vanished from the life of the young generation due to television.
People are too busy working, surfing the Internet and watching TV. Besides, doctors claim that
childhood obesity is rapidly becoming a global problem because of spending passive hours in
front of TV or computers. A lot of parents are worried by the impact of constant sex and violence
on the screen.

So what would our life be like without this popular electronic device? I think we could spend
more quality time together with our families and friends going to theatres, picture galleries,
enjoying  long  walks  in  the  parks  and  doing  sports.  We  could  socialize  with  each  other  and
participate in each other’s lives. Parents could devote their free time to their children, playing
and reading books together. But I am afraid I can only dream of such a world.
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My Working Day
My working day begins early in the
morning. I get up at 7 o’clock in the
morning. I do my bed and go to the
bathroom to wash my face and hands and
brush my teeth.

Then I comb, get dressed and go to the
kitchen where I help my mother to make
breakfast. I usually have boiled eggs, some
porridge, a cup of coffee, bread and butter.
After breakfast I leave my place and go to
school. My school is not far from my house.
It takes me about half an hour to get there by
bus.

My lessons begin at 8.30 and finish at 3 p.m.
As a rule I have 6 lessons every working
day. After each lesson we have a break.
During breaks we have a rest, discuss the
latest news, problems and have a snack.

At 3 o’clock the classes are over and I go
home. After dinner I do some work about the
house. I wash dishes, go shopping and get
down to study again. I spend a great deal of
time on my lessons. When 1 am through
with my study 1 rest a little. I listen to
music, look through the newspapers or
maga- zines, phone my friends and relatives,
watch TV, read books. Sometimes my
friends call for me and we go for a walk. At
10 o’clock when I am tired I go to bed.
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At roughly 6.20 a.m., my super loud alarm clock rings near my bed. I usually turn it off
and lie for a while. I hate to get up before the dawn. Unfortunately, my classes usually
start at 8 o’clock and it takes me nearly 50 minutes to get to the gymnasium. Sometimes
I even pretend to be ill but this trick does not work – my parents never believe me. When
I finally crawl out of my bed, I take an icy cold shower — it helps me to refresh my mind
and wake up. After that, like it should be, I brush my teeth, give my hair a final comb and
go to the kitchen. Every morning my mom makes breakfast for us and we, as a friendly
family, try to eat together. I usually have pancakes or toasts with butter, homemade jam
or honey and green tea for breakfast. I leave home for gymnasium at about 6.40-6.50 a.m.
Before I leave, my mom kisses me and wishes a good luck. Usually I go to the
gymnasium by trolley-bus, but sometimes I ask my father for a lift. I really enjoy going
to gymnasium – all my best friends study there. But, honestly speaking, I do not like to
go there when I am not ready with my paper or not ready for the test. I hate to feel left
behind, but sometimes I have not got enough motivation. My teacher of English likes to
say that I am a bright pupil but I struggle with foreign languages. The last lesson is over
at 2.50 p.m. After school, I either have a volleyball practice for our school team, or go to
visit my dear grandmother. My granny lives not far from my gymnasium, so I come to
see her at least two times a week. My grandmother is an intelligent and wise woman and
we always have many things to talk about. Speaking about my volleyball practices, I
must notice that they are an integral part of my life. They help me to keep a good health
and to be in an excellent form. Our volleyball team takes part in different competitions,
and last month we became champions. I usually come home at roughly 6 p.m. I have a
late dinner and take a rest. As my parents work hard to bring home bacon, they come
home only late in the evening. That is why I help my mother with housework – iron our
clothes, wipe the dust, clean the floor at the corridor, wash the dishes and, of course, feed
our cat. Sometimes I go shopping for food. I also help my younger sister, who is a first
former, with her homework. Twice a week I take her to the dance classes. My sister,
Yana, is only seven, so I must take care about her. When I've got some free time, I prefer
to spend it with neighbourhood children and my sister. I don't like just to sit at home
gazing at the television – it is boring, and I am convinced that it is for couch potatoes. I
enjoy the company of my soulmates: we ride bikes together, play outdoor games, tell
each other funny stories, sometimes we go to the pond to feed ducks. When my parents
finally arrive home, my mother cooks and we eat it together. In the evening, I take
pleasure from chilling out on the cozy sofa with my parents and discuss different things.
Sometimes we watch the News together. Before going to bed I take a bath, brush my
teeth and kiss my parents good night. As I take pleasure from reading in a bed, I fall
asleep late at night. My parents do not approve it. Nevertheless, reading helps me to ease
up and escape from the trivial round. My schooldays and my days off are always very
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eventful, and almost all my time is put to good use. But as I am an active person and want
things to happen, my lifestyle makes me feel glad to be alive.
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Essay on My working day
I start my day early in the morning. I usually get up at 7 a.m. and do things that
everybody does at this time: washing, having breakfast and working out for 30
minutes. Also, I get my things, like a wallet, keys, backpack and a tablet, and leave
home at about 9 o’clock. I don’t have a car that’s why I go to the bus stop and wait
for the bus. It takes 50 minutes to get to my office by it.

My day at work is typical: phone calls, talking to people, answering emails, writing
reports and discussing some important issues with my boss. So you can imagine
that I have my hands full.

During the day we have a break for lunch. I usually eat in the kitchen with co-
workers. Sometimes we play foosball, ping-pong, and video games. Then back to
work. I usually leave at 7:15 p.m. After leaving my office I head to downtown
where I have dinner with my best friend in our favorite cafe. Then straight from the
cafe, I go to the supermarket to buy some food and go home.

While returning home in public transport I always read some interesting tales
which I found on the web. I am at home at about half past nine. And the first thing
that I have to do is to feed my hungry cat. After that, I can change into more
comfortable clothes and prepare supper. I always have a lot of housework to do in
the evening, I water the flowers, tidy up my flat and take a shower. Sometimes I
watch TV series, Skype to my relatives and play hide-and-seek with my cat. At
last, I go to bed at 12.

So now you know how I spend my working day.
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